THE two incidents here related have taught me certain general principles of considerable importance. The first case I have already reported anonymously in the British Journal of Surgery, 1920, vol. vii, p. 549, as an "instructive mistake."
A foreign body in the air passages may be impacted in the glottis, at the tracheal bifurcation, or in a bronchus. We are all now very familiar with the signs and symptoms of a foreign boly in the bronchus, but the bronchial foreign body differs from the other two in that the symptoms are not of great urgency. A foreign body impacted in the glottis is easily recognized. Only seldom, however, can it happen that a foreign body of such a size and consistency as to plug the tracheal bifurcation can pass the glottis. In both of these cases this took place, and the signs and symptoms pro iuced were so similar as to be characteristic. Cough was entirely absent, probably owing to impaction taking place at the beginning of inspiration with the lungs relatively empty. No obvious attempts at spontaneous respiration were observed, the whole picture resembling an anaesthetic overdose. The only noticeable point in which the cases differed from an anaesthetic overdose was the absence of air entry on artificial respiration. In the first case, the disappearance of the nasal plugs gave a clue, while, in the second, the sensation of curetting through the mass of adenoids without their production, combined with my previous experience, supplied the diagnosis.
On opening the trachea, the absence of all sound was extremely striking, and I was surprised at the difficulty in ascertaining when the trachea had been entered owing to this absence, particularly in the case of the child, in whom the rings were naturallv soft. Once the trachea has been opened, forceps passed down through the wound will, in such a case, inevitably seize the foreign body, and there is, therefore, no need for, neither is there indeed any time for, the use of direct vision.
That every effort should be made by the surgeon to prevent the inhalation of foreign bodies is so obvious that it needs no further emphasis. I wish, however, to draw particular attention to the following conclusions:
(1) Soft foreign bodies may sometimes pass through the glottis and entirely obstruct the tracheal bifurcation. This accident does not necessarily produce obvious signs of asphyxia; therefore, if the patient is under a general ancesthetic, a mistaken diagnosis of overdose may be made. I think it probable that some deaths during the removal of tonsils and adenoids are really of this nature. (2) The absence of air entry, on ar-tificial respiration, indicates an obstruction in the air passages; a similar absence, after tracheotomy, indicates that this obstruction is at the tracheal bifurcation. Such a foreign body can be rapidly and certainly removed by the blind introduction of forceps through a tracheotomy wound. We now always have such forceps put out with the tracheotomy set when operations on the nose and throat are being performed.
Discu88ion.-Mr. MUSGRAVE WOODMAN related ani accident which had recently happened in his practice. He was removing tonsils by dissection, and at the conclusion of the removal of the first tonsil he was using a crushing tool when the tonsil slipped into the back of the pharynx and disappeared. He thought it had passed to the lung. He watched for a change in the patient, but there was none. He therefore removed the other tonsil, and meanwhile sent direct for his instruments. He found the tonsil at the bottom of the right bronchus, and brought it up again. The tonsil had passed beyond the danger-point, and the patient knew nothing about it.
Mr. M. VLASTO thQught that the liability to accidental aspiration of blood and lymphoid tissue during operation was greatly increased by the patient being seated upright in a chair.
Mr. A. J. M. WRIGHT (in reply) said he no longer used an untethered finger-stall. Mr. Woodman's remark was of great interest, and it demonstrated the difference between a bronchial foreign body and one at the bifurcation. The former was not a matter of life urgency, seeing that time could be taken to send for instriments.
Familial Infection of Chronic Sinusitis: its Clinical Import. [ABSTRACT.] By PATRICK WATSON-WILLIAMS, M.D.
Dr. P. WATSON-WILLIAMS said that although it seemed inevitable that chronic as well as acute rhinitis should be contagious if only in a less degree, yet this might not be easy to prove. When confronted with fibrinous rhinitis, due to a distinct organism-the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus-contagion is readily proved; but, so ubiquitous is the common cold, that we take refuge in the belief that while certain families tend to escape, others are predisposed to catarrhal infections. In a measure this is doubtless true; nevertheless there is a difference between proclivity to common colds which come and go completely, and a chronic catarrh when it becomes an " established " or focal" infection. Now if, as there is good reason to believe, chronic nasal focal sepsis is a causal factor in appendicitis, gastro-intestinal catarrh, etc., we ought to be able to find that such abdominal.sub-infections prevail in families with a proclivity to chronic nasooral sepsis. Of course, similar evidences of a tendency to sub-infections in other territories should appear, but we shall restrict our investigations to the abdominal region, except for one example in which mastoiditis and insanity seem to have resulted from familial infection. He (the author) suggested that a child, subject to a nasal sinus focal infection, rarely escapes septic infection of its tonsils and adenoids, and that when these alone have been removed, the persistent re-infection of the remaining lymphoid tissue causes recurrence of adenoids. But this child will tend to infect brothers and sisters, though auto-immunization may in time confer a relative immunity on the offender. But if that child grows up and marries, this parent is prone to infect members of his family. In some cases his investigation for such unsuspected sources of infection in children has shown that a parent has been the subject of a long-standing nasal sinus infection.
